Clifford Farms and Guests
Hereford Production Sale

Lot 1

Saturday, April 18, 2020 • Noon
Chenault Agricultural Center
2130 Camargo Rd.
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353
Dear Friends,

As I write this in early February, we are battling the rain and mud that has become the typical Kentucky winter. I look forward to spring sunshine, green grass, and our third production sale! We are once again joined by the Underwood family, Bobby Wells, Donnie Weinel, K3 Cattle, and NJB Limited to offer a great selection of stout bulls and fancy, productive females.

We look forward to meeting you and are available to answer any questions you may have. We hope you will enjoy our hospitality on sale day and believe the cattle will exceed your expectations! Thank you for coming.

Ben Clifford and Family
Boyd Beef 17Y 4302 ET

**Bull 1**

**BOYD BEEF 17Y 4302 ET (DLF,HYF,IEF)**

- **P43517853** — Calved: 2/28/14 — Tattoo: BE 4302
- **TH 121L 63N TUNDRA 16S (DLF,HYF,IEF)**
- **TH 22R 16S LAMBEAU 17Y (DLF,HYF,IEF)**
- **MSU APOLLONIA 37X ET (DLF,HYF,IEF)**
- **MSU APOLLONIA 10M (DLF,HYF,IEF)**

- **CE 6.7; BW 1.8; WW 57; YW 94; DMI 0.4; SC 0.8; SCF 9.3; MM 23; M&G 51; MCE 2.4; MCW 76; UDDR 1.50; TEAT 1.60; CW 50; FAT 0.053; REA 0.06; MARB 0.14; BMIS 216; BII$ 290; CHBS 75**

- We don’t know where to start with this big guy. He has left his footprint on our herd. He’s one of the best breeding bulls we’ve ever owned. His daughters are pretty uddered, heavy milking, and calves come small and grow really well.
- Selling full interest and full possession.

**Bull 2**

**CHF MY TOWN 27A 67F (DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF)**

- **P43990697** — Calved: 9/2/18 — Tattoo: BE 67F
- **NJW 73S W18 HOMETOWN 27A (DLF,HYF,IEF)**
- **GOBLE WESTERN STAR 421B**

- **CE 6.2; BW 2.5; WW 45; YW 71; DMI 0.0; SC 2.1; SCF 12.0; MM 29; M&G 51; MCE 4.5; MCW 92; UDDR 1.40; TEAT 1.40; CW 54; FAT 0.053; REA 0.48; MARB -0.02; BMIS 398; BII$ 455; CHBS 83**

- We really like this 27A son. His P606 dam always does a fantastic job. Another bull that should leave a terrific set of replacements.
**CHF EXCEDE Z426 70F**

P43990698 — Calved: 9/5/18 — Tattoo: BE 70F

- Mohican Tim Excede Z426
- TH 133U THM EXCEDE Z426
- P43990698 — Calved: 9/1/18 — Tattoo: BE 66F
- MOHICAN THM EXCEDE Z426
- TH 14S 103R MEGAN
- P43292949 — Calved: 6/10/18 — Tattoo: BE 64F
- MOHICAN THM EXCEDE Z426
- TH 133U THM EXCEDE Z426
- P43292949 — Calved: 12/3/18 — Tattoo: BE 88F
- MOHICAN THM EXCEDE Z426

**Bull 3**

**CHF EXCEDE Z426 70F**

- TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X
- TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X
- TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X
- TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X

- **CE 0.6; BW 2.2; WW 56; YW 95; DMI 0.2; SC 1.0; SCF 21.5; MM 26; M&G 55; MCE -1.3; MCW 82; UDDR 1.30; TEAT 1.30; CW 67; FAT 0.023; REA 0.42; MARB 0.12; BMI$ 427; BII$ 504; CHB$ 107**

- This guy is a big, growthy Excede son that has been a knock out since day one. Loads of red meat in this guy with a nice set of EPDs. Dam sells as Lot 19.

---

**CHF EXCEDE Z426 66F**

- TH 133U THM EXCEDE Z426
- P43990698 — Calved: 9/1/18 — Tattoo: BE 66F
- MOHICAN THM EXCEDE Z426
- TH 14S 103R MEGAN
- P43292949 — Calved: 6/10/18 — Tattoo: BE 64F
- MOHICAN THM EXCEDE Z426
- TH 133U THM EXCEDE Z426
- P43292949 — Calved: 12/3/18 — Tattoo: BE 88F
- MOHICAN THM EXCEDE Z426

**Bull 4**

**CHF EXCEDE Z426 66F**

- TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X
- TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X
- TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X
- TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X

- **CE 0.9; BW 2.4; WW 51; YW 81; DMI 0.0; SC 1.1; SCF 20.9; MM 25; M&G 51; MCE 0.2; MCW 85; UDDR 1.20; TEAT 1.30; CW 66; FAT 0.013; REA 0.34; MARB 0.07; BMI$ 432; BII$ 488; CHB$ 109**

- Another dark red Excede son that has done well. Should leave a nice set of replacement females.

---

**CHF KNOCKS 42S 64F**

- TH 133U THM EXCEDE Z426
- P43990698 — Calved: 6/10/18 — Tattoo: BE 64F
- MOHICAN THM EXCEDE Z426
- TH 14S 103R MEGAN
- P43292949 — Calved: 6/10/18 — Tattoo: BE 64F
- MOHICAN THM EXCEDE Z426
- TH 14S 103R MEGAN
- P43292949 — Calved: 6/10/18 — Tattoo: BE 64F
- MOHICAN THM EXCEDE Z426

**Bull 5**

**CHF KNOCKS 42S 64F**

- TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X
- TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X
- TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X
- TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X

- **CE -6.8; BW 5.4; WW 51; YW 81; DMI 0.0; SC 1.1; SCF 20.9; MM 25; M&G 51; MCE 0.7; MCW 72; UDDR 1.20; TEAT 1.30; CW 62; FAT 0.003; REA 0.37; MARB 0.13; BMI$ 416; BII$ 488; CHB$ 100**

- A bull that’s out of an older bull, Remitall Super Duty 42S. We purchased his dam from MPH Polled Herefords in Owensboro, and boy, is she a good one. He should sire a terrific set of females.

---

**CHF VIC 6913 88F**

- TH 133U THM EXCEDE Z426
- P43990698 — Calved: 6/10/18 — Tattoo: BE 64F
- MOHICAN THM EXCEDE Z426
- TH 14S 103R MEGAN
- P43292949 — Calved: 6/10/18 — Tattoo: BE 64F
- MOHICAN THM EXCEDE Z426
- TH 14S 103R MEGAN
- P43292949 — Calved: 6/10/18 — Tattoo: BE 64F
- MOHICAN THM EXCEDE Z426

**Bull 6**

**CHF VIC 6913 88F**

- TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X
- TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X
- TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X
- TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X

- **CE -1.3; BW 4.6; WW 58; YW 92; DMI 0.2; SC 0.9; SCF 19.9; MM 26; M&G 55; MCE -1.1; MCW 80; UDDR 1.20; TEAT 1.30; CW 69; FAT 0.013; REA 0.39; MARB 0.07; BMI$ 400; BII$ 474; CHB$ 105**

- The only bull selling out of Hoptown. We are really loving the calves out of him. This guy is a little younger but should still be able to handle plenty of females. Dam sells as Lot 19.
Lot 7

**CHF EFFIE 3001 25E**

*P43845003 — Calved: 3/6/17 — Tattoo: BE 25E*

AH JDH CRACKER JACK 26U ET *(DLF,HYF,IEF)*

MSU APOLLONIA 37X ET *(DLF,HYF,IEF)*

REMTAIL ONLINE 122L *(DLF,HYF,IEF)*

MSU APOLLONIA 10M *(DLF,HYF,IEF)*

DR WORLD CLASS 517 10H *(DLF,HYF,IEF)*

WOLFS IMPACT 884 014 *(DLF,HYF,IEF)*

PPH C177 VICTORIA 80F *(DLF,HYF,IEF)*

CE 10.6; BW 0.1; WW 42; YW 67; DMI -0.4; SC 0.8; SCF 14.5; MM 25; M&G 46; MCE 5.9; MCW 70; UDDR 1.30; TEAT 1.30; CW 55; FAT 0.033; REA 0.13; MARB 0.09; BMI$ 313; BII$ 371; CHB$ 97

- Check out the udder on this young, Legacy daughter. Out of the good, 54X cow that never misses that goes back to a great cow, 296N, we purchased off of Dave Parker.
- Sells open.
- Lot 7A: Bull calf, tattoo 02H, born Jan. 2, 2020, sired by NJW 84B 10W Journey 53D.

Lot 8

**CHF FINLEY 3001 23F**

*P43875982 — Calved: 1/21/18 — Tattoo: BE 23F*

AH JDH CRACKER JACK 26U ET *(DLF,HYF,IEF)*

MSU APOLLONIA 37X ET *(DLF,HYF,IEF)*

THM WELLINGTON 6109 ET *(DLF,HYF,IEF)*

THM VICTRA DOM 152 5043 *(DLF,HYF,IEF)*

PGF MISS LINDESY 579 K16 *(DLF,HYF,IEF)*

H E EMBRACER 8006 *(DLF,HYF,IEF)*

THM VICTRA DOM 152 5043 *(DLF,HYF,IEF)*

ANHINGA VIC 06R 579 *(DLF,HYF,IEF)*

PGF MISS NIKI 410C *(DLF,HYF,IEF)*

CE 9.6; BW 0.5; WW 42; YW 68; DMI -0.3; SC 0.6; SCF 15.6; MM 25; M&G 46; MCE 4.3; MCW 69; UDDR 1.30; TEAT 1.30; CW 61; FAT 0.023; REA 0.25; MARB 0.11; BMI$ 337; BII$ 396; CHB$ 104

- A maternal sib to the Lot 12 female. Check out the udder and milk flow in this girl. Doing a very good job with her bull calf.
- Sells open.
Cow 9

**CHF TTF 4007 BRAXIE 6082**

P43886377 — Calved: 3/17/16 — Tattoo: LE 6082

- **BOYD BEEF 4007**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>-0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YW</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMI</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC</td>
<td>5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCF</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M&amp;G</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA</td>
<td>0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE</td>
<td>13.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCW</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDDR</td>
<td>1.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAT</td>
<td>1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAT</td>
<td>0.023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARB</td>
<td>0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI$</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BII$</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHB$</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **NJV 84B 33B Rob 144F** — Featured sire of Lots 9A, 10A, and 11A

- A very productive four-year-old by the Lambeau son, who is a full brother to Lot 1.
- Her heifer calf from last year is at the top of our replacement pen.
- Sells open.

Lot 9A: Heifer calf, tattoo 33H, born Feb. 28, 2020, sired by NJW 84B 33B Rob 144F.

Act. BW 70 lb.

---

Cow 10

**CHF ELIZABETH 56X 19E**

P43844996 — Calved: 2/18/17 — Tattoo: BE 19E

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YW</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMI</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCF</td>
<td>18.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M&amp;G</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCW</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDDR</td>
<td>1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAT</td>
<td>1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAT</td>
<td>-0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA</td>
<td>0.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARB</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI$</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BII$</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHB$</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- This girl has tons of eye appeal out of our good About Time son. Going back to the good ECA 13E Kandi 45G 16K cow we purchased from Earl and Cynthia Arnholts in Ohio.
- Sells open.
- Lot 10A: Heifer calf, tattoo 14H, born Feb. 13, 2020, sired by NJW 84B 33B Rob 144F.
  Act. BW 80 lb.

---

Cow 11

**CHF ELSES 56X 20E**

P43844997 — Calved: 2/18/17 — Tattoo: BE 20E

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YW</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMI</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCF</td>
<td>19.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M&amp;G</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCW</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDDR</td>
<td>1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAT</td>
<td>1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAT</td>
<td>-0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA</td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARB</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI$</td>
<td>401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BII$</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHB$</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Another good productive female out of our About Time son that goes back to the good 16K cow from Arnholts. Same cow family as 19E. This girl's dam sold in last year's sale.
- Sells open.
- Lot 11A: Bull calf, tattoo 13H, born Feb. 11, 2020, sired by NJW 84B 33B Rob 144F.
  Act. BW 85 lb.
**Lot 12**

**CHF DOMINIQUE X69 43D**

P43666595 — Calved: 5/1/16 — Tattoo: BE 43D

MSU TCF REVOLUTION 4R [SOD][CHB][DLF, HYF, IEF]

KCF BENNETT REVOLUTION X69

KCF MISS X69 N167 [DLF, HYF, IEF]

KCF BENNETT 74S X69

KCF MISS X4 X224

THM WELLINGTON 6109 ET

H BE EMBRACER 8006

THM VICTRA DOM 152 5043

ANHANSA VIG 68R 57B [DLF, HYF, IEF]

PH MISS NIKI 410C

CE 1.6; BW 1.4; WW 47; YW 73; DMI 0.0; SC 0.7; SFC 19.8; MM 26; M&G 49;

MCE 3.2; MCW 86; UDDER 1.20; TEAT 1.20; CW 77; FAT 0.003; REA 0.55;

MARB 0.18; BMI$ 415; BII$ 484; CHB$ 114

- A female sired by the good X69 Revolution son that bred so well for us. Her mother was purchased from Tommy Mead, and boy, was she a heavy milker. Check out her two-year-old daughter in the sale selling as Lot 14.

- Will calve before sale to THM Deacon 5022 ET.

**Lot 13**

**CHF FREIDA 4302 53F**

P43896123 — Calved: 3/12/18 — Tattoo: BE 53F

TH 22L 165 LANSEAU 17Y [DLF, HYF, IEF]

BOYD BEEF 17Y 4302 ET [DLF, HYF, IEF]

CHF DOMINIQUE X69 43D

CHF MISS N167 [DLF, HYF, IEF]

CHF MISS N81 579 K16

MCE -1.2; MCW 93; UDDER 1.20; TEAT 1.20; CW 61; FAT -0.007; REA 0.48;

CE -3.6; BW 4.5; WW 53; YW 83; DMI 0.1; SC 0.7; SFC 14.4; MM 24; M&G 50;

MCE -1.2; MCW 93; UDDER 1.20; TEAT 1.20; CW 61; FAT -0.007; REA 0.48;

MARB 0.16; BMI$ 472; BII$ 550; CHB$ 114

- Another female out of X69 that goes back to a Mead-bred female with Nasdaq and Enyeto on the bottom side. A sure bet cow prospect.

- Sells open.

CHF MASTER MAYBELLE 65D
P43746999 — Calved: 10/28/16 — Tattoo: BE 65D
SHF RIB EYE M326 R117 {DLF,HYF,IEF,MARF} BOYD MASTERPIECE 0220
P43145081 SSF P606 MS VICTOR 803 {DLF,HYF,IEF,MARF} MCF BENNETT 3008
KCF BENNETT 3008 M326 {DLF,HYF,IEF,MARF} RVH M326 HUDSON 03X 0M
PW VICTOR BOOMER P606 {DLF,HYF,IEF,MARF} MPH LADY COON EYES C330
SSF P606 VICTOR 784 {DLF,HYF,IEF,MARF} PW BOTKIN BIG PAYOFF 805
CHE -6.0; BW 4.0; WW 46; YW 75; DM 0.0; SC 0.5; SCF 22.4; MM 24; M&G 47;
MCE -2.0; MCW 76; UDDR 1.10; TEAT 1.20; CW 54; FAT 0.003; REA 0.30;
MARB 0.04; BMI$ 422; BII$ 484; CHB$ 88
• A hardworking, Masterpiece daughter out of one of our best cows, 30U. Does a very
  good job raising a fat calf.
• Sells open.
• Lot 17A: Bull calf, tattoo 15H, born Feb. 13, 2020, sired by Lot 1, Boyd Beef 17Y
  4302. Act. BW 75 lb.

CHF VICTORIA 0220 56D
P43746700 — Calved: 9/5/16 — Tattoo: BE 56D
BOYD MASTERPIECE 0220 SSF P606 MS VICTOR 803 {DLF,HYF,IEF,MARF}
P43145081 THM 4066 VICTORIA 9445 THM 163M VICTORIA 5101
THM 2128 37E 121 KUDZU 4066 {DLF,HYF,MSUDF} THM 4066 VICTORIA 9445
TRM 2128 37E 121 KUDZU 4066 {DLF,HYF,MSUDF} THM 163M VICTORIA 5101
CE -5.3; BW 4.2; WW 52; YW 84; DM 0.1; SC 0.7; SCF 22.9; MM 22; M&G 48;
MCE -2.0; MCW 76; UDDR 1.10; TEAT 1.20; CW 56; FAT 0.043; REA 0.15;
MARB 0.13; BMI$ 327; BII$ 401; CHB$ 99
• Another very productive, Masterpiece daughter that’s a heavy milker. A lot of cow
  makers in her pedigree with Masterpiece, Kudzu, and Enyeto. Be sure to check out
  her fat heifer calf.
• Dam of Lot 6.
• Pasture exposed from Jan. 5, 2020 to March 15, 2020 to CHF Knocks 42S 64F, Lot 5.

CHF MASTER MISS 59D
43746701 — Calved: 9/12/16 — Tattoo: BE 59D
BOYD MASTERPIECE 0220 SSF P606 MS VICTOR 803 {DLF,HYF,IEF,MARF}
P43145081 FELTONS LEGEND 242 {HYF} FELTONS DOMINO 774 {DLF,HYF,IEF,MARF}
P43360368 CHF SUNRISE ULTRA T21 34X CHF LEGS 242 03A
CE -3.4; BW 3.4; WW 52; YW 83; DM 0.2; SC 0.8; SCF 20.1; MM 23; M&G 48;
MCE -2.6; MCW 73; UDDR 1.10; TEAT 1.20; CW 66; FAT 0.023; REA 0.41;
MARB 0.12; BM$ 348; BII$ 513; CHB$ 99
• A very nice Masterpiece out of a very good Legend 242. Does a great job raising
  a fat calf. Be sure to check out her Excede son from last year. Raising a very nice
  heifer calf this year by our Lambeau bull.
• Dam of Lot 3.
• Pasture exposed from Jan. 5, 2020 to March 15, 2020 to CHF Knocks 42S 64F, Lot 5.

CHF MISS BEEF 4302 82G
P44108324 — Calved: 11/20/19 — Tattoo: BE 82G
BOYD BEEF 17Y 4302 ET TH 228 16S LAMBEAU 17Y {DLF,HYF,IEF,MARF}
P43517853 MSU APOLLONIA 37X ET TH 62N 3L KELSEY 22R {DLF,HYF,IEF,MARF}
P43517853 MSU APOLLONIA 10M {DLF,HYF,IEF,MARF}
CHF VICTORIA 0220 56D SSF P606 MS VICTOR 803 {DLF,HYF,IEF,MARF}
P43746700 THM 4066 VICTORIA 9445 TRM 2128 37E 121 KUDZU 4066 {DLF,HYF,IEF,MARF}
THM 163M VICTORIA 5101
CE 1.0; BW 2.8; WW 54; YW 88; DM 0.2; SC 0.8; SCF 16.1; MM 22; M&G 49;
MCE 1.4; MCW 76; UDDR 1.30; TEAT 1.40; CW 58; FAT 0.043; REA 0.15;
MARB 0.13; BM$ 327; BII$ 401; CHB$ 87
• A very nice Masterpiece out of a very good Legend 242. Does a great job raising
  a fat calf. Be sure to check out her Excede son from last year. Raising a very nice
  heifer calf this year by our Lambeau bull.
• Dam of Lot 3.
• Pasture exposed from Jan. 5, 2020 to March 15, 2020 to CHF Knocks 42S 64F, Lot 5.
CHF LEGS 3001 65F
P43978517 — Calved: 8/20/18 — Tattoo: BE 65F
AH 248 CRACKER JACK 260 ET (DLF,HYF,IEF)
BOYD LEGACY 3001 (CHB,DLF,HYF,IEF)
KCF BENNETT REVOLUTION X69
CHF BERNADETTE XX9 138
P4336236 CHF SUNRISE LASS T21 44X
CE 9.1; BW 0.6; WW 46; YW 74; DMI -0.3; SC 0.8; SCF 15.2; MM 26; M&G 49; MCE 5.0; MCW 91; UDDR 1.40; TEAT 1.20; CW 62; FAT 0.033; REA 0.64; MARB 0.07; BMIS $330; BII$ $509; CHBS $124

• We love our Legacy daughters in production. This girl's dam and grandam never disappoint.

• Pasture exposed from Dec. 24, 2019 to March 15, 2020 to H H Hoptown 6913 ET.

CHF WREN 6125 87F
P43978540 — Calved: 11/29/18 — Tattoo: BE 87F
KCF BENNETT ENCORE Z311 ET (CHB,DLF,HYF,IEF)
THM RENAISSANCE 6125 ET (DLF,HYF,IEF)
KCF MISS REVOLUTION X338 ET (DLF,HYF,IEF)
BOYD RACHAEL 8085 (DLF,HYF,IEF)
MOHICAN THM EXCEDE Z426 (CHB,DLF,HYF,IEF)
THM 2426 MARIGOLD 7099
CE -2.6; BW 2.9; WW 65; YW 106; DMI 0.4; SC 1.3; SCF 22.1; MM 26; M&G 59; MCE -1.6; MCE 100; UDDR 1.20; TEAT 1.20; CW 75; FAT 0.023; REA 0.41; MARB 0.18; BMIS $443; BII$ $533; CHBS $111

• One hear that's hard to part with. Her mother is a very pretty uddered, heavy milking, Excede daughter. We also own her grandam, 2120, on the bottom side. Check out those EPDs!

• Breeding information available sale day.

JLG Victra 163M 5628 — Dam of Deacon
Weinel Farm
Donnie and Donna Weinel
10589 Shaw Hess Rd.
Alexandria, KY 41001
Cell 859-991-3495
Lots 23-28

BT 33Z195206Z REDMILE BUDDY G2
P43991388 — Calved: 1/4/19 — Tattoo: LE BT/RE G2
TH 122 71V VICTOR 719T (SERV) [DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF]
JOH VICTOR 719T 33Z ET [DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF]
JOF JAY PRINCE VICTOR 711 (SERV) [DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF]
KBC 19D DOMINETTE 122 [DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF]
AH YANKEE 105 [DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF]
JOF 16AACS 075 60N [DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF]

TH 122 71I VICTOR 719T (SOD) [DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF]
BBF 4U SHREK 195 (SOD) [DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF]
DSF 4U ET [DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF]

CE 6.1; BW 4.5; WW 56; YW 90; DMI 0.0; SC 0.7; SCF 30.0; M&G 14; MCE 0.0; MCW 10; UDDR 1.0; TEAT 1.00; CW 72; FAT -0.017; REA 0.60; MARB 0.00; BMI$ 363; BII$ 426; CHB$ 114

26A

CE 2.3; BW 3.2; WW 56; YW 90; DMI 0.1; SC 0.5; SCF 14.9; MCE 0.1; MCW 10; UDDR 1.0; TEAT 1.20; CW 72; FAT -0.017; REA 0.48; MARB -0.05; BMI$ 331; BII$ 391; CHB$ 124

Greyson and Braylen
“The Next Generation” at Weinel Farm

Joh Victor 719T 33Z ET — Sire of Lot 23

Goble Miss Holly 504F
P43995953 — Calved: 5/16/18 — Tattoo: LE 504F/RE BJG

Goble Miss Holly 504F

CE 1.4; BW 3.1; WW 66; YW 97; DMI 0.5; SC 0.8; SCF 20.0; MCE 0.2; MCW 14; UDDR 1.0; TEAT 1.20; CW 74; FAT -0.007; REA 0.57; MARB 0.00; BMI$ 323; BII$ 395; CHB$ 107

Goble Miss Holly 504F

• Held this May heifer to calve in the fall.
• Bred AI on Nov. 29, 2019 to Axis, then pasture exposed from Jan. 10, 2020 to April 1, 2020 to THM Bruno 9052.
• Halter broke and shown last season.

Goble Miss Holly 504F
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**Cow 27**

**DW MISS MARIE B14**

P43559528 — Calved: 10/21/14 — Tattoo: BE B14

CMR GVP MR MATERNAL 156T (DLF,HYF,IEF)  
ASM 156T Y-AXIS 206Z (DLF,HYF,IEF)

PG VICTOR BOOMER P606 (DLF,HYF,IEF)  
JG WCN VICTRA 17 2103  
REMTALL ONLINE 122L (SOD,DLF,HYF,IEF)

K52 MISS 60625 300 ET (DLF,HYF,IEF)

REMTALL HIGHWAY ET 157H (SOD,CHB)  
REMTALL KEYNOTE 20X (SOD,CHB)  
ANGEL MARIE 157H

CE -8.3; BW 5.8; WW 59; YW 98; DMI 0.3; SC 0.6; SCF 17.5; MM 27; M&G 57;  
MCE -5.3; MCW 116; UDDR 1.10; TEAT 0.90; CW 70; FAT 0.003; REA 0.51;  
MARB 0.00; BMI$ 369; BII$ 437; CHB$ 108

- This cow will raise you a very heavy calf at weaning. Her bull calf is a very thick, heavy muscled calf.
- Pasture exposed from Dec. 17, 2019 to March 1, 2020 to ASM 149Y 10Y Hometown 615D (Reg. #43697566).

**Cow 27A**

**DW MR BEAR G20**

P44109820 — Calved: 10/28/19 — Tattoo: BE G20

CMR GVP MR MATERNAL 156T (DLF,HYF,IEF)  
ASM 156T Y-AXIS 206Z (DLF,HYF,IEF)

PG VICTOR BOOMER P606 (DLF,HYF,IEF)  
JG WCN VICTRA 17 2103  
REMTALL ONLINE 122L (SOD,DLF,HYF,IEF)

K52 MISS 60625 300 ET (DLF,HYF,IEF)

REMTALL HIGHWAY ET 157H (SOD,CHB)  
REMTALL KEYNOTE 20X (SOD,CHB)  
ANGEL MARIE 157H

CE -0.7; BW 3.9; WW 59; YW 98; DMI 0.3; SC 0.6; SCF 17.5; MM 27; M&G 57;  
MCE -4.0; MCW 116; UDDR 1.10; TEAT 0.90; CW 70; FAT 0.003; REA 0.51;  
MARB 0.00; BMI$ 369; BII$ 437; CHB$ 108

- This cow does a very good job at raising a calf with Boyd Masterpiece and About Time in her pedigree. She has a heifer calf at side.
- Pasture exposed from Dec. 17, 2019 to March 1, 2020 to ASM 149Y 10Y Hometown 615D (Reg. #43697566).

**Cow 28**

**DW 743 242 0220 MISS LEAH B5**

P43559562 — Calved: 9/20/14 — Tattoo: BE B5

SHF RIB EYE M326 R117 (SOD,DLF,HYF,IEF)  
BOYD MASTERPIECE 0220 (SOD,DLF,HYF,IEF)

KCF BENNETT 3008 M326  
RWH MISS HUDSON 83M 8M  
PW VICTOR BUOMER P966 (SOD,DLF,HYF)

MPH LADY COON EYES C330  
CRR ABOUT TIME 743 (SOD,DLF,HYF,IEF)

DW MISS ABOUT TIME RUBIE Z23  
P43390904  
DW MISS 966R CYNTHIA 242

CE -7.3; BW 4.8; WW 53; YW 87; DMI 0.1; SC 0.8; SCF 22.4; MM 20; M&G 46;  
MCE -5.3; MCW 80; UDDR 1.10; TEAT 1.20; CW 64; FAT 0.003; REA 0.41;  
MARB 0.01; BMI$ 431; BII$ 497; CHB$ 101

- This cow does a very good job at raising a calf with Boyd Masterpiece and About Time in her pedigree. She has a heifer calf at side.
- Pasture exposed from Dec. 17, 2019 to March 1, 2020 to ASM 149Y 10Y Hometown 615D (Reg. #43697566).

**Cow 28A**

**DW LEAHS LADY G22**

P44109817 — Calved: 12/16/19 — Tattoo: BE G22

SHF WORDER M326 W19 ET (SOD,DLF,HYF,IEF)  
BOYD MASTERPIECE 0220 (SOD,DLF,HYF,IEF)

KCF BENNETT 3008 M326  
RWH MISS HUDSON 83M 8M  
PW VICTOR BUOMER P966 (SOD,DLF,HYF)

MPH LADY COON EYES C330  
CRR ABOUT TIME 743 (SOD,DLF,HYF,IEF)

DW MISS ABOUT TIME RUBIE Z23  
P43390904  
DW MISS 966R CYNTHIA 242

CE 0.1; BW 3.5; WW 56; YW 93; DMI 0.2; SC 0.6; SCF 20.9; MM 22; M&G 51;  
MCE -2.2; MCW 103; UDDR 1.20; TEAT 1.20; CW 70; FAT 0.003; REA 0.51;  
MARB 0.03; BMI$ 420; BII$ 488; CHB$ 112
Underwood Farms
Doug, Darrelyn, Megan and Ryan
1883 Old Mac Rd.
Campbellsville, KY 42718
Cell 270-789-7788
Lots 29-34

UNDERWOOD MISS U805
P44057417 — Calved: 10/17/18 — Tattoo: BE U805
SSF 40 SHREK 195 (DLF,HYF,IEF)
SV ROSE 40 ET (DLF,HYF,IEF)
BOTKINS VICTOR 647 6005
P42910428 HEA VICTORIA P404 A258
CE 2.5; BW 3.3; WW 49; YW 75; DMI -0.3; SC 0.7; SCF 13.1; MM 23; M&G 47;
MCE 3.5; MCW 22; UDDR 1.20; TEAT 1.20; CW 55; FAT -0.007; REA 0.17;
MARB 0.04; BMI$ 293; BII$ 352; CHB$ 95
• She is a moderate framed heifer and she had small scurs that were removed
  at weaning.
• Bred AI on Feb. 7, 2020 to KT Small Town Kid 5051 (Reg. #43631413).

UNDERWOOD MIST U468
P43574742 — Calved: 9/13/14 — Tattoo: BE U468
BECKLEYS LEGEND 242 758P (DLF,HYF,IEF)
P43077916 PWF CTE MONTANA LEGEND P947 (DLF,HYF,IEF)
DW AA WIDELOAD
P43230505 RAGANS MISS BOULDER 36M
AA PRF WIDELOAD
P43574742 DW BOULDER GIRL Y2
CE -0.8; BW 4.3; WW 52; YW 85; DMI 0.1; SC 0.9; SCF 16.7; MM 23; M&G 49;
MCE 0.1; MCW 91; UDDR 1.00; TEAT 1.00; CW 62; FAT 0.003; REA 0.47;
MARB -0.05; BMI$ 346; BII$ 403; CHB$ 100
• This is a large framed, dark red, goggle-eyed cow. She is doing a phenomenal job
  raising her Leader bull calf.
• Pasture exposed from Nov. 8, 2019 to Dec. 10, 2019 to ASM 149Y 10Y Hometown
  615D (Reg. #43697566).

UNDERWOOD MIST U788
P44108580 — Calved: 9/21/18 — Tattoo: BE U788
SCHU-LAR ON TARGET 22S (DLF,HYF,IEF)
P42669011 SCHU-LAR 228 OF 1H 121 ET (SOD)
P43574739 SCHU-LAR CTE MONTANA LEGEND P947 (DLF,HYF,IEF)
CE 5.0; BW 3.5; WW 59; YW 98; DMI 0.2; SC 1.5; SCF 18.9; MM 21; M&G 50;
MCE 0.1; MCW 103; UDDR 1.10; TEAT 1.10; CW 61; FAT 0.003; REA 0.27;
MARB -0.05; BMI$ 346; BII$ 403; CHB$ 100
• She is a moderate framed heifer with big goggle-eyes. She had small scurs and they
  were removed at weaning.
• Bred AI on Feb. 7, 2020 to KT Small Town Kid 5051 (Reg. #43631413).

UNDERWOOD MISTER U880
P44109036 — Calved: 10/15/19 — Tattoo: BE U880
HYALITE ON TARGET 936 (DLF,HYF,IEF)
P43500058 R MISS REVOLUTION 1009 (DLF,HYF,IEF)
P43574742 DW BOULDER GIRL Y2
CE 2.3; BW 3.4; WW 61; YW 97; DMI 0.3; SC 1.3; SCF 17.3; MM 24; M&G 54;
MCE 2.7; MCW 95; UDDR 1.20; TEAT 1.20; CW 73; FAT 0.043; REA 0.48;
MARB 0.05; BMI$ 365; BII$ 439; CHB$ 107
• This Leader son is big bodied, long, and has plenty of depth to him. He is very stout
  and sure to make someone a very nice herd bull.
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UNDERWOOD ANISE U481
P43574752 — Calved: 9/24/14 — Tattoo: BE U481
BECKLEYS LEGEND 242 758P {DLF,HYF,IEF}
P43077916
PWF CTE HANNAH MONTANA P738 {DLF,HYF,IEF}
FELTONS LEGEND 242 {DLF,HYF,IEF}
DRF COW GIRL 49H 27M
PWF MR CHARMER P438
MOHICAN PLUS 22R

UNDERWOOD MOLLY U305
SVR 60D BANNER GIRL 128J
P43077916
PWF CTE HANNAH MONTANA P738 {DLF,HYF,IEF}
PWF MR CHARMER P438

CE 0.8; BW 1.6; WW 41; YW 68; MCE -3.4; MCGW 80; UDDR 1.20; TEAT 1.10; CW 53; FAT 0.033; REA 0.23; MARB 0.08; BMI$ 298; BII$ 354; CHB$ 86
• This is a dark red, large framed, big bodied kind of cow. She did a wonderful job raising her calf last year. She has a little bit of pigment.
• Lot 34A: Heifer calf, tattoo U895, born Feb. 29, 2020, sired by Green 6131 Fiddler 079E ET (Reg. #43835700).

UNDERWOOD MISTER U881
P44109035 — Calved: 10/16/19 — Tattoo: BE U881
HYALITE ON TARGET 936 {SOD}{CHB}{DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDC}
SCHU-LAR ON TARGET 22S {SOD}{CHB}{DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}
R LEADER 6964 {CHB}{DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}
HYALITE TS LASS 310 {DLF,HYF,IEF}
P43500058
R MISS REVOLUTION 1009 {DOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF}
MSU TCF REVOLUTION 4R {SOD}{CHB}{DLF,HYF,IEF}
R MISS WRANGLER 3007

CE 4.2; BW 2.7; WW 62; YW 99; MCE -2.5; MCGW 99; UDDR 1.20; TEAT 1.20; CW 75; FAT 0.043; REA 0.54; MARB 0.04; BMI$ 369; BII$ 444; CHB$ 107
• U881 is also a Leader son, who is dark red, long bodied with plenty of depth to him. He is sure to make someone a great herd bull.

DKM W58 MISS DANIKA 48W 661
P43706323 — Calved: 3/26/16 — Tattoo: LE 661/RE DKM
NJW FHF 9710 TANK 45P {DLF,HYF,IEF}
TH 65R 45P TANK 48W {DLF,HYF,IEF}
P42808141
TH 120L 1H VICKI 65R {DLF,HYF,IEF}
PP MS VICKI BOOMER P606 563 {DLF,HYF,IEF}
P43006421
TOF 9939 LADY 421E 5196 ET
TOF 9664 VICTORIA Z43
THM 8027 VICKY 1026
P43290086
GLENVIEW BEYOND 7470 ET
GLENVIEW 60D VICTORIA 9374 ET
P43206756
CE -5.8; BW 3.8; WW 48; YW 76; DMI 0.2; SC 0.8; SCF 19.8; MM 26; M&G 50; MARB -0.12; BMI$ 386; BII$ 437; CHB$ 94
• This is a dark red, large framed female with a slight amount of pigment. She did a great job raising her last calf.
• Pasture exposed from May 16, 2019 to Aug. 16, 2019 to Green 6131 Fiddler 079E ET (Reg. #43835700).

DKM Z43 KATIE 86P 563
P43578513 — Calved: 2/13/15 — Tattoo: LE 563/RE DKM
CMR ILR DOMINO 86P {DLF,HYF,IEF}
GRANDVIEW CMR MI 86P Y244 {DLF,HYF,IEF}
P43206756
TOF 9146 OLYMPIA 262L 5235 ET
GLENVIEW BEYOND 7470 ET
GLENVIEW 60D VICTORIA 9374 ET
P43200806
CE 0.8; BW 1.6; WW 41; YW 68; MCE -1.0; SC 0.5; SCF 14.2; MM 17; M&G 37; MARB 0.08; BMI$ 298; BII$ 354; CHB$ 86
• This is a dark red, large framed, big bodied kind of cow. She did a wonderful job raising her calf last year. She has a little bit of pigment.
K3 WC 13 DREAM ON 628  
**Ref.**
P43813226 — Calved: 9/5/16 — Tattoo: LE 628

**Size**
NJW 75 T M326 TRUST 100W ET (DLF, HYF, IEF, MSUDF)  
K3 WC 13 DREAM ON 628 (DLY, HYF, IEF, MSUDF)  
CETF WILDCAT 4248 ET (DLY, HYF, IEF, MSUDF)  
P43407262  
RPH MAIDEN 95T (DLY, HYF, IEF)  

**Comments**

Here is a square-made, stout bull that will add performance and style to your herd. If you're looking for added muscle, don't pass him up!

---

K3 1043 605 MOONLIGHT 852

**Ref.**
P44049579 — Calved: 10/20/18 — Tattoo: LE 852

**Size**
CRR HELTON 980 (DLY, HYF, IEF)  
BECKLEY 980 LEVERAGE 1043 (DLY, HYF, IEF)  
P43239265  
BECKLEY 25L KEAYLA 901W

**Comments**

Here is a square-made, stout bull that you won’t find too many holes in. He has a big, stout, square hip, and tracks away with added muscle. He will help add pounds to your herd. If you’re looking for added muscle, don’t pass him up!

---

K3 1043 531C LARRY 855

**Ref.**
P44052335 — Calved: 10/30/18 — Tattoo: LE 855

**Size**
CRR HELTON 980 (DLY, HYF, IEF)  
BECKLEY 980 LEVERAGE 1043 (DLY, HYF, IEF)  
P43239265  
BECKLEY 25L KEAYLA 901W  

**Comments**

855 is a solid bull that you won’t find too many holes in. He has a big, stout, square hip, and tracks away with added muscle. He will help add pounds to your herd.
K3 3144 62B Tommy Dancer 812
P43995993 — Calved: 3/8/18 — Tattoo: LE 812
TH 122 71I Victor 719T (203) [DELF, HYF, IEF, MSUDF]
P43374177
THM 719T VAUGH 3144 ET [DELF, HYF, IEF, MSUDF]
BOYD WORLDWIDE 9050 ET [DELF, HYF, IEF, MSUDF]
RVP 9050 BALLROOM 62B
P43772276 GLENVIEW 6056 GLORY Z29
THM SOLUTION 6056
RVP 45T GLORIOUS 103X

CE 3.1; BW 0.8; WW 47; YW 68; DMI -0.2; SCF 0.8; CF 20.2; MM 26; M&G 50;

- A very stylish two-year-old that will work in any herd. She is big ribbed, long fronted
  that walks out on a stout foot and strong bone.
- Bred AI on May 27 to Boyd Legacy 3001, then pasture exposed from June 14, 2019
to Aug. 30, 2019 to K3 WC 13 Dream On 628.

K3 1034 301C Sneaky Girl 800
P43995996 — Calved: 2/12/18 — Tattoo: LE 800
CRR HELTON 980 [DELF, HYF, IEF]
GO L18 EXCEL T31 [DELF, HYF, IEF]
BEC 6K CHERRY BLOSSOM 301C
EML-DODGE XPLORER 6X

CE -4.2; BW 5.6; WW 56; YW 90; DMI 0.2; SC 0.7; SCF 10.4; MM 20; M&G 47;
MCE -1.1; MCW 68; UDDR 1.20; TEAT 1.10; CW 63; FAT -0.017; REA 0.36;

- Here is a two-year-old that comes from the top of the replacement pen. This dark
  red heifer is powerful, moderate, and square hipped with added capacity through
  the center part of her ribs. Don’t pass up on this one.
- Bred AI on May 27, 2019 to Boyd Legacy 3001, then pasture exposed from June 14,
  2019 to Aug. 30, 2019 to K3 WC 13 Dream On 628.

K3 1043 003 Rachel Laugh 815
P43995990 — Calved: 4/10/18 — Tattoo: LE 815
NJW 73S W18 HOMETOWN 10Y ET [CHB, DELF, HYF, IEF, MSUDF]
BOYD RACHEL 003

CE 0.3; BW 4.2; WW 66; YW 104; DMI 0.8; SC 1.0; SCF 13.9; MM 25; M&G 47;
MCE -1.9; MCW 88; UDDR 1.20; TEAT 1.20; CW 77; FAT 0.003; REA 0.53;

- 815 is a very long, high performing heifer that will work in the real world. You will
  really like her length, depth of body, and circumference of bone she can add to
  your herd.

K3 628 639 Future Blaze 840
P44109574 — Calved: 10/15/18 — Tattoo: LE 840
NJW 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET [CHB, DELF, HYF, IEF, MSUDF]

CE -0.5; BW 4.1; WW 58; YW 94; DMI 0.0; SC 1.1; SCF 17.6; MM 30; M&G 59;
MCE 2.1; MCW 85; UDDR 1.20; TEAT 1.10; CW 68; FAT -0.037; REA 0.51;

- Here is an opportunity to add a pedigree combined with style and performance to
  your herd. She is beautiful fronted, smooth shouldered, and long sided with a big
  center to her rib cage. Don’t pass her up.
- Bred Al on Feb. 7, 2020 to Boyd Ft Knox 17Y XZ5 4040.
BW VICTOR 04E (DLF, HYF, JEF, MSUDF)
P43845055 — Calved: 1/12/17 — Tattoo: BE 417

BOYD MASTERPIECE 0220 (DLF, HYF, JEF, MSUDF)
P43489725

GLENVIEW 5052 VICTORIA W90 ET

SHF RIB EYE M320 R117 (DLF, HYF, JEF, MSUDF)

SSF P606 MS VICTOR 803 (DLF, HYF, JEF, MSUDF)

THM EASY CHOICE 5052 (JEF, MSUDF)

THM VICTORIA BELLE 1817 (DLF, HYF, JEF)

STAR 8006 ENYETO 163M ET (SCB, DLF, HYF, JEF)

NJB 218 EASY DOMINO ET (SCB, DLF, HYF, JEF)

ABH EASY GIRL 926

ABH KAYLEE VICTRA

CE -11.3; BW 4.3; WW 44; YW 72; DMI 0.0; SC 0.6; SCF 22.5; MM 22; M&G 44; MCE -7.1; MCW 75; UDDR 1.30; TEAT 1.40; CW 57; FAT 0.064; REA 0.22; MARB 0.15; BMI$ 424; BII$ 493; CHB$ 84

• Homozygous polled.
• He comes from good cow families and sires good calves. They are dark red, stylish and eye-appealing.

WELLS EXCEDE 48F
P44069705 — Calved: 8/30/18 — Tattoo: BE 4818

TH 133U 7197 UPGRADE 69X (SCB, L2JFF, L2HYF, L2JEF)

TH 122 711 VICTOR 7197 (DLF, L2JFF, L2HYF, L2JEF)

TH 145 103R MEGAN 133U (DLF, L2JFF, L2HYF, L2JEF)

KCF BENNETT 3008 M320 (DLF, L2JFF, L2HYF, L2JEF)

NJW P606 72N DAYDREAM 73S (DLF, L2JFF, L2HYF, L2JEF)

MOHICAN THM EXCEDE Z426 (CHB, DLF, HYF, JEF, MSUDF)

THM JLG TREUTLEN 5666 (DLF, HYF, JEF)

THM EASY CHOICE 5052 (DLF, HYF, JEF)

THM 5666 LALA 5102

CE -0.1; BW 2.1; WW 55; YW 93; DMI 0.1; SC 1.0; SCF 21.5; MM 27; M&G 54; MCE -1.0; MCW 85; UDDR 1.30; TEAT 1.30; CW 68; FAT 0.023; REA 0.40; MARB 0.10; BMI$ 428; BII$ 502; CHB$ 109

• A complete calving ease bull by Mead Cattle and Select Sires, the popular Excede Z426.
• His dam was our selection from Clifford Farms in our 2018 sale.

BW MISS EXCEDE 52F
P43996883 — Calved: 9/30/18 — Tattoo: BE 5218

TH 133U 7197 UPGRADE 69X (SCB, L2JFF, L2HYF, L2JEF)

TH 122 711 VICTOR 7197 (DLF, L2JFF, L2HYF, L2JEF)

TH 145 103R MEGAN 133U (DLF, L2JFF, L2HYF, L2JEF)

KCF BENNETT 3008 M320 (DLF, L2JFF, L2HYF, L2JEF)

NJW P606 72N DAYDREAM 73S (DLF, L2JFF, L2HYF, L2JEF)

THM JLG TREUTLEN 5666 (DLF, L2JFF, L2HYF, L2JEF)

THM VICTORIA BELLE 1817 (SCB, L2JFF, L2HYF, L2JEF)

THM EASY CHOICE 5052 (DLF, HYF, JEF)

JLG VICTRA 163M 5626 (SCB, L2JFF, L2HYF, L2JEF)

FF LUCY BTL 6404 S430

FF BTL DOMINO X101 G404

FF 3084 VICKA ANX BTL P93 L633

CE -0.9; BW 2.7; WW 56; YW 90; DMI 0.1; SC 1.0; SCF 19.8; MM 21; M&G 49; MCE -1.5; MCW 80; UDDR 1.30; TEAT 1.20; CW 68; FAT 0.023; REA 0.40; MARB 0.05; BMI$ 398; BII$ 469; CHB$ 106

• A super cow prospect that is moderate, deep, wide and complete.
• Bred AI on Jan. 31, 2020 to Boyd 312Z Blueprint 6153.
**Lot 44**

- **NJB 4040 405 SARA 812**
  - P43983212 — Calved: 10/26/18 — Tattoo: BE 812
  - TH 22R 165 LAMBEAU 17Y (GELKHYF,MSUDF)
  - DOSS MY EYES ADORE U DN25 (GELKHYF)
  - TH 121L 63N TUNDRA 16S (GELKHYF,MSUDF)
  - TH 63N JL KELLEY 22R (GELKHYF)
  - BOYD WORLDWIDE 9050 ET (GELKHYF,MSUDF,MSUDF)
  - DHF COVER GIRL C902

- **NJB 75R 30N CASH 950 ET**
  - NJW 57G 80L CASH ADVANCE 75R ET (DLF,HYF,IEF)

- **TH 22R 165 LAMBEAU 17Y XZ5 4040** — Sire of Lot 44

- **THM Victoria Belle 1817** — Paternal grandam of Lot 45

- **Boyd Ft Knox 17Y XZ5 4040** — Sire of Lot 44

**Lot 45**

- **NCF 3007 TRACY 1737**
  - P43889067 — Calved: 12/27/17 — Tattoo: LE 1737/RE NCF
  - NJW 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET (SOD,CHB)
  - KCF BENNETT 100W REVOLUTION X69 (SOD)
  - THM 100W ROCK SOLID 2007 ET (DLF,HYF,IEF)
  - TP POWERHOUSE 2028 (DLF,HYF,IEF)

- **Boyd Beef 17Y 4302 ET**
  - BOYD BEEF 17Y 4302 ET (DLF,HYF,IEF)
  - CHF EVELYN 4302 43E (GELKHYF)

**Lot 46**

- **CHF EVELYN 4302 43E**
  - P43845022 — Calved: 5/1/17 — Tattoo: BE 43E
  - TH 22R 165 LAMBEAU 17Y (GELKHYF,MSUDF)
  - BOYD BEEF 17Y 4302 ET (GELKHYF)
  - MSU APOLLONIA 10M (GELKHYF,MSUDF)

**Lot 46A**

- **BW MISS BLUEPRINT 54G**
  - P44104633 — Calved: 10/4/19 — Tattoo: BE 5419
  - RJ LEADER 6964 (GELKHYF,MSUDF)
  - TH 22R 165 LAMBEAU 17Y (GELKHYF,MSUDF)

**Lot 47A**

- **CHF EVELYN 4302 43E**
  - P43845022 — Calved: 5/1/17 — Tattoo: BE 43E
Lot 47

FSL Proficient Lady 49Z 32C
--- Calved: 1/21/15 --- Tattoo: RE 32C

BAR JZ TRADITION 434V {SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF} BT MOHICAN TRADITION 530 {SOD}
BAR JZ BANNER LDY 693P {SOD} GERBER 117F {SOD}
BAR JZ BANNER LDY 693P {SOD} GERBER DIXIE 106Z {SOD}

CE 0.8; BW 3.3; WW 76; YW 76; SC 1.3; SCF 20.6; MM 31; M&G 76; MCE 1.9; MCW 55; UDDR 1.30; REA 0.78; MARB 0.02; BMS 408; BII$ 473; CHB$ 97

- Sells open.
- A beautiful female bred in the Flat Stone Lick program in Pennsylvania. You will love her udder and productive look.


Lot 48

BW MISS ADVANCE 15C
--- Calved: 3/27/15 --- Tattoo: BE 1515

BW 804 ADVANCE 10T {DLF,HYF,IEF}
P43732335

CE 2.1; BW 3.7; WW 48; YW 81; DMI 0.2; SC 0.8; SCF 13.3; MM 24; M&G 49; MCE 4.2; MCW 76; UDDR 1.20; TEAT 1.20; CW 56; FAT 0.034; REA 0.17; MARB 0.14; BMS 350; BII$ 416; CHB$ 87

- A real milk cow that will wean a high percent of her body weight.

Lot 49

THM VICTORIA 54D
--- Calved: 6/21/16 --- Tattoo: BE 5416

WELLS MASTERPIECE 25B {DLF,HYF,IEF}
P43409735

CE -5.1; BW 3.5; WW 45; YW 75; DMI 0.0; SC 0.5; SCF 17.6; MM 19; M&G 41; MCE 3.2; MCW 17; UDDR 1.20; TEAT 1.20; CW 69; FAT 0.003; REA 0.41; MARB -0.02; BMS 475; BII$ 535; CHB$ 113

- Sells open.
- Sire is the popular Avatar from the Mead program in Georgia.

Lot 50

THM 2108 BARB BEE 8206
--- Calved: 1/18/18 --- Tattoo: LE 8206/RE THM

CE 3.9; BW 2.0; WW 47; YW 76; DMI -0.2; SC 0.6; SCF 24.6; MM 25; M&G 49; MCE 3.2; MCW 102; UDDR 1.10; TEAT 1.10; CW 69; FAT 0.003; REA 0.41; MARB -0.02; BMS 475; BII$ 535; CHB$ 113

- Sells open.
- Sire is the popular Avatar from the Mead program in Georgia.

Lot 50A: Bull calf, tattoo 6519, born Dec. 22, 2019, sired by Wells Trust 17D.
TF SALLY 0019 S109 317B ET
P43467119 — Calved: 3/17/14 — Tattoo: LE TF317B
HH ADVANCE 3196N {SOD}{CHB}{DLF,IEF}  HH ADVANCE 932J 1ET {SOD}{CHB}{DLF,IEF}
GO 3196 ADVANCE S109 {SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF}  HH MISS ADVANCE 9082J {DOD} 42698172 GO MS L18 EXCEL N89 {DLF,IEF} GO EXCEL L18 {SOD}{CHB}{DLF,HYF,IEF}
REMITALL ONLINE 122L {SOD}{CHB}{DLF,HYF,IEF}  REMITALL EMBRACER 8E {SOD}{HYF}
RJ 122L SALLY 0019 {DLF,HYF,IEF} REMITALL CATALINA 24H
STAR 29F ERICA BETH 429S ET CS BOOMER 29F {SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF} STAR ROCKIN ERICA 38F {DLF,HYF,IEF}
CE 3.8; BW 4.0; WW 60; YW 96; DMI 0.3; SC 0.3; SCF 16.3; MM 29; M&G 59; MCE 2.6; MCW 107; UDDR 1.30; TEAT 1.50; CW 77; FAT -0.007; REA 0.45; MARB 0.10; BMI$ 362; BII$ 437; CHB$ 118
• A daughter of Sally, a very productive donor for Mead Cattle, Randall Perrin, and NJB.
• Bred AI on Jan. 15, 2020 to Innisfail WHR X651/723 4013 ET, then pasture exposed from Feb. 15, 2020 to March 31, 2020 to NJB 100W T018 Integrity 302.

NJB 950 197 CLAIRE 501 (DLF,HYF,IEF)
P43618132 — Calved: 1/27/15 — Tattoo: BE 501
NJB 75R 30N CASH 950 ET {DLF,HYF,IEF} NJW 57G 80L CASH ADVANCE 75R ET {DLF,HYF,IEF}
NJB 3043 100W CLAIRE 197 ET {DLF,HYF,IEF} C&L NJB BELLE 30N {DLF,HYF,IEF} C&L LARAMIE 2B 25L LLL MARIA 6T 15H
NJB 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET {SOD}{CHB}{DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}  KCF BENNETT 300X M125 {SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF} KJ CAL J119 LOGIC 023R ET {DOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF} LJR MICKY 270W {SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF} NJW 67U 28M BIG MAX 22Z {DLF,HYF,IEF}
CE 3.3; BW 4.0; WW 50; YW 83; DMI 0.4; SC 1.0; SCF 21.5; MM 33; M&G 58; MCE 2.6; MCW 78; UDDR 1.60; TEAT 1.70; CW 77; FAT 0.013; REA 0.41; MARB 0.06; BMI$ 420; BII$ 487; CHBS 104
• ET permitted.
• Retaining a daughter in our herd, we love the udder quality of this cow.
• Bred Al Dec. 2, 2019 to Innisfail WKR X651/723 4013 ET, then pasture exposed from Jan. 15, 2020 to March 5, 2020 to NJB 100W T018 Integrity 302.
NJB 302 197 CLAIRE 720 (DLF, HYG, JEF, MSUDF)

CE 7.6; BW 2.7; WW 65; YW 88; DMI 0.3; SC 1.4; SCF 23.0; MM 30; M&G 59; MCE 2.9; MCW 99; UDDR 1.30; TEAT 1.20; CW 77; FAT -0.017; REA 0.63; MARB 0.17; BMIS 419; BII$ 505; CHBS 122

- Homozygous polled.
- ET permitted.
- A maternal sister to Lot 52.
- Claire 197 was a never-miss brood cow.
Clifford Farms
Lots 58-61
BLACK BALDY TWO-YEAR-OLD PAIRS
Lots 62-63
RED BALDY TWO-YEAR-OLD PAIRS
Lots 64-65
BLACK BALDY OPEN YEARLING HEIFERS, CALVED MARCH 2019

K3 Cattle
Lot 66
RED BALDY OPEN YEARLING HEIFER, CALVED APRIL 2019
Lots 67-68
RED BALDY BRED HEIFERS, CALVED OCTOBER 2018
• Pasture exposed to K3 WC 13 Dream On 628.
Lots 69-70
BLACK BALDY BRED HEIFERS, CALVED OCTOBER 2018
• Pasture exposed to K3 WC 13 Dream On 628.

Certified Hereford Beef Index (CHB$) is a terminal sire index that is built on a production system where Hereford bulls are used on Angus-based cows with a focus on feedlot performance and end-product merit. To qualify for the Hereford Advantage program, cattle must be sired by registered Hereford bulls with transferred ownership, and the Hereford bull battery must have a CHB$ value ranking in the top 50%.

Certified Hereford Beef Index (CHB$) is a terminal sire index that is built on a production system where Hereford bulls are used on Angus-based cows with a focus on feedlot performance and end-product merit. To qualify for the Hereford Advantage program, cattle must be sired by registered Hereford bulls with transferred ownership, and the Hereford bull battery must have a CHB$ value ranking in the top 50%.

Stand out with Proven Genes
The Hereford Advantage Program
Increase added market power and brand recognition with feeder cattle sired by a Hereford bull battery ranking in the top 50% for CHB$ index.

Program Benefits:
- EPD ranking summary
- Added market exposure
- Genetic improvement tool
- Access to AHA resources
- Get started at HerefordFeederCattle.com
Thank you to all our 2019 Buyers

Jack Bruner
Jason and Rita Burden
K3 Cattle
Cowell Cattle Co.
5 Gable Farm
Jeffrey Dryden
Robert Dyer
Geisel Herefords
Gordon Cattle Co.
Gene Steiner Mngt.
Gary Harmon
Harris Farm
Hopper Herefords
Ishmael Herefords
J&L Cattle Services
Judge Farms
Tim Keenan
King Farms
Solitaire Farm
KLM Farm
James Mann
Jarred Martin
Matheny Herefords
Lacy May
Raymond McNabb
Mead Cattle Co.
Jeff Miles
Dwayne Purvis
Fourth Quarter Ranch
Skipworth Farm
Joey Skrivanek
Sline & Son
Ben Smith
MaKayla Sprowles
Stone Ridge Manor Farm
Jo Beth Strunk
Sunnyside Farm
Sweet T Farm
Underwood Farms
Stephen Vice
Donnie Weinell
Wells Farm
Colby Wells
Jackson Farms
Addison Grey

SALE DAY SEMEN SPECIAL
$10.00 Per Straw

BOYD LEGACY 3001
P43367131
NJW 1Y WRANGLER 190 (SOD)(DLF,IFY,IFY)
NJW FROSTY 1Y
SHF INTERSTATE 20X D03 (SOD)(DLF,IFY,IFY)
AJ 2410 VIOLET 320E
MSU APOLLONIA 27X ET (SOD)(DLF,IFY,IFY)
REMINTAL EMBRACER IE (SOD)(DLF,IFY,IFY)
REMINTAL CATALINA 24H
SHF INTERSTATE 20X D03 (SOD)(DLF,IFY,IFY)
APOLLONIA OF BAR B 748

CE 16.3 (.57); BW -0.5 (.83); WW 51 (.73); YW 81 (.68); DMI 0.1 (.20); SC 0.8 (.42); SCF 12.1 (.26); MM 28 (.41); M&B 53; MCE 6.2 (.38); MCAW 77 (.45); UDDR 1.60 (.62); TEAT 1.60 (.64); CW 65 (.25); FAT 0.053 (.30); REA 0.22 (.24); MARB 0.12 (.25); BMS$ 281; BIS $ 348; CHBS $ 101

• See Lincoln Clifford.
• A calving ease and maternal specialist. Excellent for use on heifers.

We would like to thank those who sponsored our lunch

Central Kentucky Ag Credit
Hinton Mills
Southern States

Drinks and desserts provided by
Pioneer Hybrid Seeds
From I-64 East (Lexington)
Preferred route due to traffic
Take exit 101 to Mount Sterling on US 60 East to Bypass 686. Turn right. Go 3-4 miles on Bypass 686. Turn right on 460 East toward Camargo. Go 2 miles on 460 East. Chenault Agricultural Center is on the right at the double red gates and the black board fence.

OR
Take exit 110 Mount Sterling. At the second stop light (by McDonald’s), turn right on Bypass 686. Go 3-4 miles on Bypass 686. Turn right on 460 East toward Camargo. Go 2 miles on 460 East. Chenault Agricultural Center is on the right at the double red gates and the black board fence.

From I-64 West (Ashland)
Preferred route due to traffic
Take exit 113. Turn on US 60 West to Bypass 686. Turn left to 460 East. Turn left toward Camargo. Go 2 miles on 460 East. Chenault Agricultural Center is on the right at the double red gates and the black board fence.

OR
Take exit 110 Mount Sterling. Turn left toward Mount Sterling. At the second stop light (by McDonald’s), turn right on Bypass 686. Go 3-4 miles on Bypass 686. Turn right on 460 East toward Camargo. Go 2 miles on 460 East. Chenault Agricultural Center is on the right at the double red gates and the black board fence.

Sale Location:
Chenault Agricultural Center
2130 Camargo Rd.
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353

Clifford Farms and Guests
K3 Cattle
Underwood Farms
Weinel Farm
Wells Farm
NJB Limited

Dale Stith
5239 Old Sardis Pike
Mays Lick, KY 41055